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THE TREE OF LIFE DIES
by Deborah HoyIe 16f

On September 12, 1980 at 7:00 guidance in health and nutrition,

a.m. the proprietor and staff of knowledge of religion, history "  ,
the Tree of Life, home of tlze and eagtern pliilo ophies, er-
world famous bookstore and new panding their overall sense of  
age learning center, were evicted identity atid awareness. The ,
from the store's peaceful nest of emporium has been the 9uhject of •

ten years. The Tree of Lifewas an co,intleh.0 dif 1,0He49 ion and . Af

unmarked monument standing eviction notice, 4ince Alay 1979.
tall on the corner of 125tli Street Thi s pticelL'. 4 11 lillit, r k ed , ' ' 2,4 • 4/ 9 ,.

'. 1
*and Letiox Avenue, It served as a monitmei,1 14 to he rei,laced by a · 4  '

pillar foi the coinmunity and for $100 millioll Intertialin,1:11 Trade ' 1, ''

people acro0% the world En a Center a„(1 1.uxitty Hotel. The
re,ninder of their paft mid present 01;Iff tind nienihet, iii' the Tree *
strliggle for evil|tltioll, liave been fighlitigi :111 unerri,ili / 1

1 he Tree ·of Life atid its battle 10 52,ve ilie store.
volutiteer stafl' 01' twelve, led by 111 an excllifive interview with PeR -
brother Kanya Kekumba Knitya Kekumblia, THI: PAPER »

,

(founder & diteelor) were on a wa  1(,ld thtit Ilarle,11 Urb: 1
Inis ion to raise the consciougnesG l)evelopliient ('oiportitioii
of people in the community and ('(}111. ()111)M. 2
around the world, offering - 'l'he '1'rev „A l,ife 1,4 11 1,11(1 been t'„r 10 >car+.

b I A  1 1* 4*28#WLiA--7
- U. 11 4

, , , NAC Alive & Well
0 . Ik  

, i" ,

0 f. '8 r Ll - ,, ,
.- ,

t,„, .4 h by Avery I.. Nl,)()114, ' ' S l., ''. ' ililii,ig the ilit/te, teceH Or '81.
1*vcr wolidel „he,1 ilie North i lie $103 million 3.block

4 '

IL= __1_.Ht--2 NA.*. D Ac:,cleti,ic ( 'c,11,1,ler (NA(') nill lie vrt,el,Ire ·i,111;11,1„ 1,elirly lial f-a-
1

Ah",8 .9-& fi,iished'P \Vell if :Ill colilitiilei 10 Iliillic,11 4(liti,re l'eel 01' off'ice,
gi) Well it 0hi,illd be filliflied recreatiC,1,111 :illil clitfgi,oill fpilce.
 lilrillg 11 C hltilitilet 01' '81. 7 he NAC' A pait ot i,liti   it 

Accorililig to Vice I're„idelit I'l,r Ctill'•tractic,Il lilli| ill,111'l,ve,ile„10
Ailinitiivt'alive A fl':,ir+, Mi,rt<,11 4,1' ('ily ('„Ilege c<,slitig more 11111,1

..5 + · Ki,plon, the (.'(„111)lex 15 wheduled $115 millioti. '1'Ite Atirc)„ 1)1,vi4
4 2,< toope!,dilrilig the *tilitiier ol' 'HI. 1 11,11 whkh c,lietiecl 1;,v l'„11 wit,

-W/48 Al whkh tillie the (ohell [.ibritry 1,(11 1 01'lliewIii tillh.

c ,4 6 :,;  ,r- .· ·Li l.'llm" ' , -' '9:1 l'acilitieN i, 0cl eduled 10 1, ove in Houth Cilinpils Still

 6< L,/1 910.54%,MNCM
. ' ' 2 / ' .i, 4 4*0'  .'4*44

;ind begit, c,perating iii Septeli,bei' !)evel(,ps
of (lial salne year. 1{ai'ly last spring, the college

I , . . 1,147, . , Also accorditil to Kaploit, the received a $50,()0() plannilig gralit, I.'.,

 ,fl'ices alid 9 01'g:,Iii/titic,11) iii from the Charles H. Revson
1

,

'1'he former Site ot' 7'he Tree of 1.ire. Fitiley are scheduled to move in :oil. 0,1 /,R. 2
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News Brief NAC Alive & Well
Meeting on Media & 1,aw

An afternoon symposium on CUNY campus Media and the Law: (,0,11. frc)111 tw, I
"Rights and Respon bilities" will be held in Butteliweiser 1.out ge, Foilndalloti to airl iii the Sotttli Cainpuf vidy gro Ip wid cremed Suggestioll  alid possibilities
Finley Center on Friday, October 17, 1980 at 1-5 p.in, The Camptic' developtiient, This by former acti,ig prehide,11 Alice proposed by Cliandler for the
moderator is Prof. Haywood Burns, Director of the Center of Legal developmetit would lake place Chandler last fall lo see if Soi,th South Campus project included
Education. The presenter will be Prof. James Simon, Prof, of I.a  when the Solith C'ampits is Campus cocild be wilized iii some stildent dormiloric*, parkilig lots
al New York Law School. evacuated and offices are moved way after the evaelialio,1 oc- alid recreational space. Recordilig

litto the NAC, Ati adhoe Somh eurred' 10 Knplon "these pos4ibilities areHollzman Gains Support still beitig looked al."
Governor Hugh Carey led a group of New York's top Dernocratic
statewide officials supporting Congresswoman Elizabeth Holtz-
man's candidacy for the United States Senate. While making the

, endorsement, he said: "Liz and I served together in the House of
Representatives, and I know she has been a fighter for New York A ·

1(£1£13:1/1,&7 L-ES.185,£20"hali,41/&6*2,/162''.

1 1& i :-it il.*=01  r
#- 4 5 0& 40*. 0.01/.1.N./...P--

Education Division Receives Grant
The Division Of Continuing Education at City College has received ¢S-« '

-.- 1 1 1 4 1 &1 .f-f '3-Ja $118,266 grant from the U.S. Department of Education for the 36M-«'. V
-....../ :"/00.1/Kill./F knr®

I.I. '.' '. .

first year of a proposed 4-year project. The project features a free
, Li_ -"*«-*w*#,'-.*@-8*Eu5- :Ar,

program to provide basic literacy instruction and life skills training --I, I. - -71for youths and adults aged sixteen and older. Instruction will be in ..

basic skills such as reading, writing, and training iii life skills. Life
skills include occupational knowledge, consumer economics, health, .

.
.government and law. The program began October 6, registration

was held during the week of Sept. 15-22. Interested persons should  ·
contact 690-6678 or 690-6703.

Career Opportunities
The Black Alumni Association of City College will sponsor its
Fourth Annual College Wide Career Opportunitie9 Day on Friday,
October 24. Approximately fifty business organizations will be -
represented and will be offering both employment and opportunity --

and information regarding careers within their respective fields. . b 2 / 3:
21 ,

e ' -16 ,

.

Tree Dies . '.- ' t...4 1**6 .

NAC with one year Ic, go.
cont. from pg. 1 He went on lo say, "The Tree cast
(H.U.D.C.) had unsuccessfuliy off very good fruits. When the
attempted on Sept. 5, 1980 to

rain comes down and the water '  f '1:21?11;1 if ili,li™41'ilit P ' 11'have the City Marshalls evict the flowg there will be more trees." -=,==,&..._ *.#. .: y, 7 - p v 1,#Il.-t , f : , , * , * R*i*' 11 # *l k I F,  
Tree of Life and its tenants "I dpn't feel badly about the
preparatory to a soon to follow destruction of the Tree. I know ,·.,«, . ,1 , ,1 t,·, ,,10,razing of the structure. When that the destruction of that -' ..,«, -' : I i .*4 -[ f 6

asked was he prepared for the building will bring something Al,ji,: :
eviction he replied, "No. The good." *64media was there the day before. There are no immediate planf PAN;* EAA <j i :/:  i j ·c1 . I

So, I thought that they would at for the reopening of another Tree ,:„ ,least give us the weekend." of Life. Kanya says, "1 have to p. + 9 se/.

Unfortunately the odds were cool out for a while. I want to . 4 ./f
4 f It:A , 7

t .
.' 'against them. Kanya said: "With make some valuable trips, go ,

the blessings of the Carter Ad- around the world, the nation and ' , j-ministration and the Harlem make speaking engagements in .ght -.-'.""
-.

Urban Development Corporation Gupport,of any future Tree." ./ra 'r'*, 54-I : -.,

the building was seriously The building that the Tree Of
damaged by the bulldozer from Life occupied was built in 1930. •*Ar.,1 --A„E*I  . m'*'m-

the rear of the building. It was Kanya and his staff entered the ,"".i/"'.£ -,1 - .....: 4, 'Flm//i/
shielded from the public by a building in 1971. They started the .,

1. 21''wooden barrier hastily erected by Tree of Life with only $75.00 and ,i .a private demolition company." are now $50,000 in debt, "The
.

He said, "this is just another step community let that building fall. " ,  '- '' . ' · 4
1./i t .-' I. I

in the planned removal of the The community just wasn't united
poor from the urban centers of 44 enough. They figured the Tree is
American cities iii the Carter alwayf going to be there and they
government's HUD program, didn't off'er their fupporl, Now
The Regional Housing Mobility loc,k they're rearing dow,1 my °
Program:' hz,ilding, my law wall." He Ariv,: l,eft t„ right: Philemi,n Benjamin. Sandru Ott„, Prevident „f C'„Ill,r:,11':,cliange,.1„11,1 1.iiI'fert>. Pr„f,

"11'4 brother4 ovel there learitig William Wright. Facully Advi,„r
In rcialiaticin lo this [Icticm dow,i my hilildi„p. Thc're'+ a

Ka,iyc, i  in the initial vage$ 01' I'liliglt$ Einiong li*, {Ilete'*
forming a t i "A BC' (.0 M . clef'itillelya f,iligu  aniong u ."
MITTEE, nicani,ig: Ativb  gly Bm Kenya Keki,mhhii'4 new off'ice Want to go to China!
('after Com mi 1 I ee, bec // /49' is located 21 308 1.enox Avenue, Lorritine Bue,
I here'1 1, fur,gi,0 11,1ic,lig lif,"  itid New York, 10027.11'4 not a very l'raveling aborad A a  li lant enabled Vldelll, 1(7 11'avel 10 trip  ai d are goilig lo present
K;,i,ya. More i,il'ortitatioti will be plit ,11 0 ee lior is it perinanent, dreain for maliy vudent, wlic) are Spain, M(,r occo, 1,eill, Felli,dul. Ille,11 to tile vucle!11 0 at ('ity
diwlitillied al a future ple,,s bilt il Weive5 110 pllipu,e. 11 finditig it difficillt ju,1 to pity the (4*u#Me ici . dit,irig Ilieir tiieltil,e,41 ip drive
cotilet'e,ice iii regitril Ic, Ihi, (,rerloc,h I.e!1oA Aventle with it  lili,nlhly re!11. let alone liave The Mr()lip tlee £14 hill(lellt', Callip,ligli, bill :14 ()1' >'el, llC) dille

cc),11,1iittee. Wheii 11Aked il' the liuge vitdio wi,idc,w, 11 1,140 i,10, ey fot a tiipabroad. Stilde,110 inleteved iii lertliook edlicatic)11, 1184 beeti EL
I ree (,f l.il'e waf dead fc,rever, (,verlooks Ilie 1;irge etiipty lot 1'()1 ('ll|Iliral 1;vellallge Ili,4 1,111ile (i> well 1,4 tile edliclitic),1 1,11 1 '1 Ile (,rgilili/:ilic)11'0 I'lillil'e It·il,0
Katiya replied: "Nc,, 1 di,11'1 like wlie, e tliel'ree o l' I.il'e (,tice v c)(,d. thif clier,111 l'ea,il,le l'or iii:i,iy ('ity expetielice  Me cilli obtaili III 10 )'lle,11:111 it) 19% 1 11 lid ('hillit

10 11,e Ilie word dead (11 dyitig. (iivilig Kayna'v fri,nt ofl'ice view College vildelit . who t,1 Iletwi e. ttavelitig abic)11 d :i id e \ PL'i ieliciiip it, 1982. 1·41, mcic itil'<,1'ti tili ,11

(-)1'leii a tree lookf * th<„igl, 11 15 pi ic), ily lo every,hit,g tlitit gc)(4 011 wi,uld tiot lia, e heeti i,hle ti, l'ill 1111(111 tile Ile<)Ille :111(1 cliltille cl)111:Ici 1\14. Sittlill,i (1111) ill 666-

ilyilig (,1 i% (IC:1(1 whell wil,let %(14 (IC,055 tile 411'Ce{ al tile t'llillre traveL of di l'I'e, el,11 L·<,111 il l ie0 75,81 i„ 111 \\'rip|,1 11, Sliel :ilil
iii. Wititet' 111,5 *et iii (,Ii the 7 ree $100,()00,()(10 Intel'Iititic)1181 7 tride The organi/alion   ''t 4 Stlillet)15 1'(,1 ('ll|1111,111·\.'It,111!!,· im 9, Ii,1.6,)().81()2,
c11' 1 11'c. 11)81'5 11„,5 1 11,illk (,1'it." ('eliter Rnd |.11\111>'Ill)le|. e Iabli,hed iii 197.1, atid 5itice liti. Il:lic iidet,-1:ilie, „1 theo 1,11('.1
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1% 21.'.,  .'.... %40. ..'.....'.i Ti:....'...'.'..'.'...'.'.P,.'.'.'..' '.'.':i{{lili{{i]!E*i{{ii{{i@}{i. . Black Alumni Report
"The Future of Blackf iii New York City" was the topic of

BUDGET REQUEST FORMS AND di,cuvion at the (('NY Black Al limili inecting held at the Hm'lcm
State Office Building on Sept, 10, 1980, 'rlie guew 5peakers #vere
N.Y,S. Senator„ .lo eph Galiber and I.eon Bogue, N.Y. As9em-
blynian Fred Saml,04, A9sociate F.Xeclitive Directors of Harlem
Hospital, M . Ayri  (iranby and Hancef Nelfon, Chairman ofCHARTERS ARE AVAILABLE AT 1 larlem Ho$pital Center Comiiiunity Board Richard Scott, New
York Public 1.ibrary Shomberg Center Director Jean Hutson, and

7 Director 01' Commutilty Planning Board #91.e lic Wyche. President
of Black Aluti„ii Samuel Farrell was the moderatbr,

DAY STUDENT SENATE FINLEY RM Gtipport of piiblic officials, Otie example Senator Galiber mon·
All gitest speaker„ urged greater participation in civic affairs and

. tioned, "Blacks mu t regiver and vote iii the upcoming elections
because bill  or lawf favoring black9 will not be pa9sed if blacks
htive iio pc,litical power to affect them."

331. DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING Senator 1-eoli Hogue echoed the Senator Galiber's comments and
concluded,"... politic0 i  the bottom line for us to upgrade our
qualityol'life iii New' York City."

BUDGET AND CHARTER IS OCT.
Bth. --- , „

,

 .....ii.{{{{{E...{§}.#§...§}]§EE]!}iii{.511§}1§!{.!!il{{....   }.... !i!!.]11!5:,1.:i.:lii:. 1.92]:. :.EE]EEE]:.!:i.

...{* *i.%:.,....iii!.......  .......,}iii{!}}.Eli{{.... lii}iii.!*1!i!]iti .!*f.}iilii!}i.!E.!!it:.}i.....,..
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Guess who said the following about the Communist candidates? ,]\'' f 'f.,1,'-4 ' r,»''i... , j'.'  r . .

1, .. . 1 *.. & . --. , . 2.'. .-7 : , .

"Gus Hall and Angela Davis are nationally-known and world-renowned public figures. . . . , Al"k AL, , ,

,
"'fhey are earnest and experienced politicians whd are recognized, interviewed and

r " 'written about by the news media and invited to speak and participate by many organizations. . . . .1

They espouse a serious political program and address important issues pertaining to race. Senator Joseph Galiber
economics and government. Assemblyman Samue19  ays Koch overrules many programs for

"Their participation as candidates may well assure that the electorate is better informed as blacks because he perceive9 blacks have no voting power, and

to crucial issues and.alternative positions. . . . " therefore cannot hurt him. He urges all to register and cited an
erample. Not long ago 39 women came into his office incensed oier

ANSWER: U.S. District Court Judge Philip Pratt, ruling that the closing of their community center. His first response was to ask
how manv of the women were regiutered. Five hands went up. NowHall and Davis should appear on the Michigan ballot. one of the prerequisites for getting aid from his office is that you
must be a registered r'oter.COME HEAR Richard Scott said the Harlem Hospital Nursing School programt.7 4'
has been closed and hindered the recruitment of nurses. This en-

'111 1   datigei·4 health care. He preflieted more euts in cervices at the
Hospital if Ne are tiot more \igilant. He mentioned hou earlie, thi0- Tr.,fr

>'ear, a ho0pital in Brooklyn with ereditot 4 at the dooi u af faied 1,\'
poli,ical act i   i,m.

Arys Gratiby Gaid Harlem Hospital tieecic 114 0  11 nur,ing school
beea ise black students don'i receire 4upport wrvice4 they lieed in
other nur,itig schools. Some of the nen nurses barely pass and find ·
it difficult to aeqi,ire the state licenfe needed fot' emplor'ment.

"11 e inu01 iake tho0e step0 10 fuppoll our black elected officiab
a,id ofir black mvitutions. Elected oft'icials lia\e the re0ponsibilit>·
01 get i ing what   e tieed for the con,munity. " said Hanee F Nel 4 on.

kati Hiitcon <poke aboi,1 the help The libraries proside to the
CO!11111\Illily.

Sam I:'arrell ended the forfini  ith the Follo,ii,ig ecimment. "The
GUS HALL ANGELA DAVIS BILL SCOlT failure of hlack. iii the vme atid country 14 our lack of political

for President for Vice President for U.S. Senate pon er. Pollticla,10 do,1' 1 cat e 1'01 > oit if yoti haz e 11<, political elout,

Fund Raisere MUSIC BY ROY BROWN & AIRES BUCANEROS ® The City ('ollette Black Alit,11111 -\4ioeiatio,1 14 fl,(in0<,ring a filiid
r:114itik! b,14 trip It, the Ailatitic (71, lionrd\,alk Restene>' Ca<ino oii

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19 2 PM Sattitda>.( clobet 11.1980, Ticket,are$12.00.
Thi* de,idlitie 1,), pitreliafmg licke!+ i* the Octol,er 8tli meetitig 01

the Black ·\Itit,ini ishicli uill be held m the Hailem Stale OfficeNAT HOLMAN GYMNASIUM Bi,ildm£ 1 1,1 1111'litmmil,11 Clill  (:12) 86(1.0577. 654-471.1 4,r 2 4.

CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK i,1 i grillil* Me ,\N l,Ctiliti 11 Ilit  platillell
HI 84, 1 he fitid4 r:lird \\ ill he ti,ed Ic) help i,iirlement 0everal

138th Street & Convent Avenue e General Admission $1 , C'areer Ilah
('illeel' 1)Iii 111'(,\ idef picil,le (,1 i .itic,114 c:ireet'. \iliieli e\iv

Mail to: Hall-Davis Camp:lign Commithr, 1123 Broadway, Suite 201, New York, NY 10010 1111'(,ugh 11 Colleue edlicati,vi. to highlight graduate program*.
Al,eciall> 111(,E ll,1 milil,lille., illic' :l, btitig gradilt,1(0 who utint to

[3 Please send me infc,rmation about the Hall-Davis campaign. Chi,Ilpe il,1·,4 ill ' 1,tic|I \ 11|  111l' 11,illc'l 'lit·,Ilie', e+ 111,11 #4111 be prc4elit.
C] Please send me -_.-__-- tickets at $ 1.00 each. 11 \,111 h<h(Vac,11<)cl. 2411 .i!1(,te,)1 11:ill  Ishiplitild,
I  1 enclose a $.._.-_. contribution. Awards Cerem()ny
NAME l'roglit!110 0ehedilled ful lie,1 Inolith are parlicipation in the

/\11(|C|Cl) Anitid* C ele!11<,tiy 14,1 .tchieveltic,11111 the Black theatre. 10
ADDRESS _ _ Ik had m 11 e AdMM I)i \'i; ('e! ter im Nov. 17(Ii, and a
CITY K'I' ' 17, /pl' .   'i v ru-'' %.1\1(,:!!an

L ,(
.. 1.. ,
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8' THE EDITORIAL COLLEC'rIVE ....

' AL *3 Terelice M. Brewer
43 Lorraine Baez, Kathy Johnson, Ruth OPEN Forum

, 111*, W Manuel, Avery Moon, Andrew Watt

E STAFF A LUTA CONTINUA  Retiee Carter, Andre Mar(In, Deborah L, Hoyle,
Victor Perez, Renee Robinson, Lesly Pompay,

Garry Predetin
, Zimbabwe is free and in- through the Black liberation iictory in Zimbabwe and the,   PHOTOGRAPHERS dependent after 16 years of struggle for hunian rights and struggle for African liberation

  '   C.K.1Reld, Pedro Delpin, Lawton Irving babwe African National Union, Zimbabwe has shifted the available from JBAKC 0/0 152

Calvin Warren, Niurka Rodriquez people's war, led by the Zim- self-determination. worldwide. Tickets are $2,

A 1 BUSINESS regime, the first major defeat of revolutionary forces in Africa. Wed. and Thurs. 12-2 on Convent

that destroyed the Rhodesian balance from imperialism to Finley, or at our lit. tables, this
Elaine Massiah white settler colonialism in The armed struggle in Namibia Ave. All money goes to ZANU.Africa. Zimbabwe has begun for national liberation, led by Forward With the Revolution!p M Faculty Advisor: Prof. Ernest Boynton national reconstruction, building SWAPO, had advanced, at the Pamberi ne Chimerenga! Death

a strong revolutionary African same time as Zimbabwe has totheKIan!
The City College of New York nation, led by Primd Minister jpined the frontline states to lead1toom 337, Finley Student Center Robert Mugabe, dismantling an international campaign in SUPPORT YOUR133rd Street & Convent Avenue every institution of white support of the people of Manibia EDUCATIONAL BUDGETNew York City 10031 supremacist control and building and to isolate South Africa. , AND BOLSTER YOUR690-8186/7 a non-racialist society. Prime Minister Mug'abe made WORK EXPERIENCE ATOn Oct. 10, at Teachers Coll., a clear, in his recent ViSit to the

F,<' The City College and The City Unlversity of New York are not forum will be held, Victory in U.S., that the strengthening and te=ors,011responsible for thecontnets of this paper,
, Zimbabwe-A Luta Contint,a to consolidation of the nation is

build support for reconstruction essential to securing the victory
in Zimba6we and the heightening and the full defeat of white settler

(* Uours
If your present schedule affords, struggle of African   people for colonialism and imperialism in ou the opportunity of working atEditorial: liberation throughclm the con- Southern Africa. east 1 full day per week & you

tinent and within the U.S. The event. sponsored by th all kinds of PART TIME TEMPORARY
have good clerical skills, we have

The John Brown Anti-Klan National Campaign in Solidarity POSITIONS available in a
polltan area.

'''Who can afford to get sick? Well, these days it is difficult to say. Committee supports and is with the ZANU Womelfs variety of fields thruout the metro-
' The Shah of Iran certainly Seemed to be able to afford it. But, that organizing for this forum because League, is the culmination of a, SECRETARIES, TYPISTS,r didn't matter.anyway for he was still granted'financial assistancE to of the profound impact of the successftil campaign co raise GAL/MAN FRIDAY CLERKS,, pay his hospital tab. Some people do have it that way. when sickness leadership of Zimbabwe in political and material support for SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS,struck the Shah he was pro'mptly flown to New York for some of the defeating white supremacy. By reconstruction, and in particular, WORD PROCESSORS,best medical services that money could buy. For those who may mobilizing the entire people to to the building of a National KEY-PUNCH, STENOS, ETC . . .

TEMPORARILY YOURS, the peo.

have forgotten, it was this series of events that led to the takeover of fight a people's war for land and Institute for Women in Zim- There are no falling ora(les at
the U.S Embassy in ·Teheran. There are many people who are self-determination, they were able babwe. The struggle for women's pie-oriented "personal" personnel ,, ' however less fortunate than the late Shah. The average citizen of to defeat white settler colonialims liberation has been key to ihe service. Come In and meet

MARGO BERK & the Staff...Harlem is an example. When illness knocks at our door, our choices and imperialism and win back success of the revolution. Women graduate to an innovative workingare Sydenham and Harlem Hospitals. Here the services aren't the their nation, putting political took full part in.the peoples war. environment that will also givebest, But, they save lives. This writer recently visited Harlem power back in the hands of Now, the ZANU Women's your educational budget a raise!
Hospital to experience the effects of the Sydenham closing. And, as African people. League is building this institute tomany, predicted, the waiting room of Harlem Hospital was filled to Foi our organization, which is develop the skills and leadership lempomiwitu

1 capacity. This prevailing'condition of course meant thai incoming committed to the defeat of white for women's full participation in CA>  11®urs
patients had to wait longer to'be treated. Several patients revealed supremacy, Zimbabwe makes the building of a democratic and . \SP) 1 EAST 42 ST,

NEW YORK CllY, NY 10017that they had been waiting for as long as len hours before they were clear that the strategy of people's socialist Zimbabwe.
attended to. This is outrageous. Does one have to be a Shah in order war does lead 10 victory and that We urge all CCNY students to (SUITE 707) 212-651-4850
to receive prompt, efficient medical servic,e? The over-crowded the klan and all forms of white attend this forum to take part in PERMANENT POSITION, there is always

RS. If your future DIans call for the need of a

waiting room conditions uplown certainly causes me to think so. supremacy will be defeated building active solidarity with the : MARGO BERK PERSONNEL.
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MOWAL-
IF AT FIRST YOU DoAST

·· G€T_A Ph.D.

j HOOKING ON P.R. good and suppprt causes, but most your letter, show an interest or
PR leaders take a dim view of this sort curiosity about the company. "A"

hi· F.. Boynton of thing. Maybe after hours, OK. But grads are preferred and grades are
So you want to get into Public usage and spelling. So, beware! The on company time, back to the important. Tell about your in-

Relations. You're midway through entree to PR is through the written typewriter. ternships. If the letter is good, an
college and desire to enter the field word. interview will be arranged.

: directly upon graduation rather than Another skill almost uniformly The owner of ' a large national
apprentice in the news business ftrst. sought by PR bosses is an un- public relations agency headquar- Pay for beginners ranges from

Frankly, you have a better chance derstanding of economics, the tered in New York hires college $9,000 to $13,000 to start. A person
of succeeding in public relations (PR) American free enterprise system and graduates straight from campus and can expect to earn about $25,0()0
and will gain invaluable experience how business operated;. Conversely, trains them internally. The after ten years. The top' dollar
writing clear, crisp copy if you opt to there is no room in industrial or requirements are these: Mail a naturally goes to corporate vice

f spend a few Years at least on a corporate PR for someone who is resume and letrer of application,
newspaper, magazine, a wire service. codte:hptuous of the capitalistic enclosing samples of your work. In

con/. on pu. 8

or in a radio·TV newsroom: Each syst,im-. 'This ish't to say that former ' .

facet of the media offers its own brand union members are frowned upon;
of experience; none is superior to many PR people have had labor
another: But it helps to be a reporter backgrounds.
first. For there you learn to marshall 1ST MINI CONFERENCE ON

Strangely, hardly anyone is overlyfacts and to write under pressure.6 concerned about one's physicalBut if you have decided to go for
: broke. what are your chances? Hiring appearance, speech delivery, clothes LEADERSHIP TRAINING

or mannerisms.practices vary considerably along PR
row, After all, there Is a difference Now let's suppose there are three
between working. in the public applicants for a trainee's job in a large
relations department of a large public relations department. All are FOR

,f manufacturer, as opposed to. 'a P R identical in certain respects...they ·
agency, the government or a charity. are college grads, worked on the ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS ESPECIALLY

Heads of PR offices who do the school paper and received good
hiring were asked to rate the grades. STUDENT SENATE MEMBERS
following qualifications and All seem genulnely interested in a

5 characteristics, which are as im. career in communications. * They PRESIDENTS OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
portant In selection for an entry level score even on appearance and per.
job: Education: B.S. or B.A. degree sonalitO. There the similarity ends. STUDENT MEDIA, FINLEY PROGRAM AGENCY
in journalism, public relations or For one is a white male (Warren);
liberal arts. Journalism preferred. another is a Black mate (Vern) and
Added pluses are: working on the the third is a Latin woman (Rosa).
college paper or radio station, Warren is going after an MBA
summer employment in the media, nights. Vern free-lances for
volunteer publlcity on campus for magazines and editors like his ideas.
sports or theatrical groups, On the other hand, Rosa, though Thursday, October 23, and 30, 1980
professiorial internship. somewhat naive about PR, is active in

The single most Important ability is community organizations, is a 12:00 P.M. 90 5:00 P.M.
the capacity to write well. Evidence of frequent public speaker and is con·
your ability In this regard can be sidered a social activist. She harbors Buttenweiser Lounge
shown by your clip book with samples political ambitions.

1 of your work, It is not vital that your Who is most likely to get the job?
articles appeared in prestige Warren, the book worm: Vern, the
publications. The school paper is writer, or Rosa? The best guess Is
good enough: but you must have Vern because his ability can be put to For Further Information, contact:something to show a prospective instant use. Warren, possessing a
employer. Some PR firms may broad knowledge of business, would Jean H. Charles
conduct writing tests, though this Is be next, and Rosa a poor third. Student Organizetions Coordinator
not standard procedure. Surely there is a need for socially Finley 104

It goes without, saving that your conscious people in public relations , Phone: 690.8129
writing talent must be demonstrated but not so.you can see it. "Pro bono" 1

on the typewriter, and that your copy work may be fine for law firms that

  *·, . , «is, gyapmat}cal,ulth correct word can afford< tq .do work for the. public,
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WOMEN'S CAMPUS

FASHIONS FOR FALL'SO
by Renee Carter

The basic campus look for Fall '80 Almost every young lady on this campus
consists of low-heeled shoes, socks, classic remembers the penny loafer, Yoll know, Ili,ally, to top the look this ft,11, I suggest
sweaters and sweater dresses, those old flat shoes that resemble the ones thal you check out tlie sweaters, They come

The low-heeled shoes for this fall are that your father or perhaps your grand- iii all styles atid colors. Waist, hip and kiiee
iarieties of niocassins-yeah mocassins, father used to wear. The ones equipped le,Wth sweaters help create ati interesling
Not only the kinds that the Native with the little compartment to place your look fur the fashic),inble woman oii
Americans wot e, but the matiy varieties good luck penny into. Well start digging b- CittllpliS.

that women have been wearing for years, into the back of your closets where you
One specific type of mocassins that we are keep all of your old Junior High, High
all familiar with are the penny loafers. School or perhaps elementary school

momentos, and lake ollt your old treasured
penny loafers.

1 1 f yoil are one of those persons who just
hates to keep old things or someone who
discarded their mocassins the first day -,

high-heels were invented, 1 suggest that you
+ : run to the nearcsl department More and

purchase a pair.

3, You will be doing your feet a great
; pleasure by taking this immediate actioil.

9:'s, 1= Remember, high-heeled shoes are
hazardous to your health, in more ways
than one. Also, you will be fashionable,
comfortable, and happier in low-heeled

< shoes. They are what you need for that
long walk from North to South Campus or 2,."

vice versa. 4<...
, The shoes can be found in black patent , ./ 9.4 C . I. .   1'„   ..;  1 .

leather and plain leathers in all shades of , 4.>.

i; 1 brown. Some are made with and without
tassel fringes and some have a profound Keith Reid Ph„to's
resemblance to men's shoes,

To really enhance those lovely God-sent
low-heeled shoes this fall, try out a pair of and ribbed-knit. The socks and shoes look . ..d'
socks. They are found in a number of fantastic with calssy tailored skirts and
colors, sizes, and textures such as argyles, pants.

SENIORS!

Last chances to register for fall program
MERCK WILL LEARN ABOUT   of '6On-Campus Recruitment Interviews"CAREER OPPORTUNITIESPROVIDE ATMERCKINCLUDING.-  with visiting companies and organizaFREE: • FULL TIME POSITIONS tions, program, especially designed for

• SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

e BUS SERVICE TO - COOPERATIVE EDUCATION graduates of January, 1981, includes
MERCK IN RAHWAY,
NEW JERSEY SEE A MERCK counseling, help with resumes etc. June

1 0 LUNCH FILM PRESENTATION and August graduates also welcome.0 REFRESHMENTS
9AM SIGN UP IN YOUR• COMPREHENSIVE PLACEMENT OFFICE   You must attend one of the "Orienta-JOUR OF OUR SATURDAY NO LATER THAN tion-Registrations" listed below.FACILITIESP NOV. 8,1980 OCT. 24th

Baskerville Rm. 4
or see Mr. L. Cooley'

MERCK SEEKS STUDENTS WITH MAJORS I N. . .

e CHEMISTRY ® LIFE SCIENCES Thurs. Oct. 9, at 1:00 P.M. or
• CHEMICAL ENGINEERING Wed. Oct. 15, at 4:00 P.M.

• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING Office of CareerCounseling and Placement, Baskerville Rm. 33

• COMPUTER SCIENCE ,6 i
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The Seefood Diet
BEFoRE

Dinner Just think, you'll have to remain on this
I know, I know, your greedy little taste crummy diet (crumbs, crumbs, did

by Ruth Manuel buds are lustfully anticipating that small someone mention crumbs?) and sing the
Well today is Monday, the day you're five pound steak you're frying In crisco dellcatessen blues for six more un-

supposed to start your diet. Hmmm . . . lard, witt, three pounds of onions. You fathomable days.
let's see, should you plan your diet or can't wait to dig into that potato (which You'll certainly see shocking results,
simply play it by ear. I think you should slightly resembles a mountain), 50 that you after tellgiously sticking to a diet of this
plan it, because you'd adhere to it much can smother it In sour creme and chlves. nature, so happy dietinglll
better. Naturally we all know that butter Is afterall

Maybe you should start off by visiting too too too fatteningl Hey don't forget the
with a physician and inquiring about your salad (the word salad has such a nice AFTER
health. Discussing the various types of dlets dletetic ring to it, don't you agree?)
available; preparation of your psyche will Oh my, what kind of vegetable will you
be important. The incorrect choice of exer- prepare? Don't tell me, let me ponder
cise or none at all may be bad for your away, Oh pooh, I was wrong, it wasn't
health. Well kid, READY-SET-001!! broccoli, it's creamed corn from a can.
Good luck, you'll need it . . . Well you'll get no argument from me. Of

course, yes yes I know it's a known fact
Breakfast (somewhere), that when you're dieting you ,

First you have a hard boiled egg, not can eat any kind of vegetable you want.

much harm in that, is there! Oh oh, it
seerns that there's a little snag, you're ' Bedtime
actually scanning that egg! Don't tell me My my my what a difficult task, having '

that you find it uninspiring.,Wait let me Lunch to decide all by yout lonesome, what kind
guess, you want to inspire it a little, so you Oh boy lunch, you're famished, par- of a snack (dietetic of course) you should
chop it up and add alot of salt, pepper, ticularly after eating such a light breakfast. have at beddy bye, Those pesti ferous little
garlic; parsley, thyme, .bacon bits, You feel absolutely feathery, because hunger pans, just have to be quieted down.

breadcrums, sweet pickles, mayonnaise you're really sticking to your diet. What OK eat that tubful of banana strawberry   Y L
'« and just a dash of mustard. My what do we did you decide to have for lunch again? Ah orange jello. OK be artistic, and add fresh

have here; by gosh this sort of reminds me yes, you shall prepare yourself a deliciously oratige, strawbery and banana slices into
of an egg salad (but not qziite). Oh well, we dietetic salad, with delightfully delectable the jello. Hey Picasso, you forgot the cool
certainly can't let that go to waste, now can little delicacies. You can start a diet with whip, we can't forget that now, can wei 3we! some cottage cheese, of course. You pile Well kid you made it. Diet; day one, was b

Black coffee without sugar substitutes; the cottage cheese in the middle of an absolute torture for you, wasn't it? Yep,
what a' horrid thought. right. Instead of immeasurably large platter. Next you you can certainly pat yourself on your
that nasty little concoction, why not have a decide to surround it with some lettuce, . flabby little tush tush; you my friend, are a
mugful of hot chocolate (without'sugar of cherry tomatoes, croutons, bacon bits, true survivor. You were so painstakingly

course), afterall there really isn't a dif- chupiks of ham, cheese and turkey, green careful not to fall into the burger king pit
ference between them. is there? and black olives, slivers of onion and green of no return; 1 congratulate you, I couldn't L'99=f

. Next we have cereal..Eyqryone enjoys a pepper, and oh, let's not forget 3he diet ,have done it, I would have starved on a diet ,
'.

hearty bowl of the stuff, every now and dressing. To quench that Sahara thirst, 1 like this!
then. Cereal with skim milk is just the thing bet you'll want a pitcher of Tab.

to have, especially ,¥hen you're on such a Mmm wouldn't you like a nice piece of

rigid diet. Alright, so you have three bowls fruit to satisfy that intolerable urge to The New Doctors
of frosted flakes, but afterall how can it be devour a lemon merangue pie? Aaah go on,
fattening; you did say you used skimmed have a nice ripe juicey mango (which by Lesly Pompy

milk. didn't your? So what. coincidentally happens to weigh at least The- School of Biomedical Education, a care is continually on the rise.

Now you'll have a glass of grapefruit two pounds, but this little factor is unique seven-year medical program with a Why the discontentment? One adverse

juice. but one glass could never suffice to irrelevant, because fruits aren't that six year option, dedicates itself to com- Impact of the rapid over-specialization of

cut all that fat. So you have three more caloric, rightl), Let's do go on, suppertime munity medicine. The skills of community doctors has been the fragmentation of

glasses of this miracle concoction. draws near. . medical practice are taught in a five personal health care. Under the present
semesters course sequence by the fragmentation of care, it is possible to be

Department of Community, Health, and treated by tWO or more doctors without

DAY CARE CENTER Society (CHASM)-a living monument to either of them knowing of the existence of
health care as a human right and not as a the other health care provider.

privilege, The patient should make sure that his

By the summer semester most freshmen doctors know the different types of

IN A BIND are ready for their field work.' My summer medicine being taken, so fatalities due to a

field placement was at the "Pediatric simple drug's adverse interactions would

by Renee Carter Rehabilitation Center" of Harlem not occur.'

The Child Development Center is a Day publicly funded Day Care Centers parents Hospital. There, the necessity for com- Hopefully, the new doctors. and

Care.facility located on South Campus in enrolled in four-year colleges. munity.based primary care physicians for remaining community-based primary care

the Schiff building. The Schiff building is The ultimate effect of these guidelines is the whole nation emerged. I realized that physicians, will provide comprehensive

located opposite the Ouardhouse in front that studens who work to pursue although modern medicine had created personal care; coordinate the efforts of the

of Finley. educational goals, beyond the vocational twenty-seven specialties, the number of specialists and struggle for full human

level are penalized and denied the op- discontented people with modern medical rights for all community members,

Recently, there has been an economic porlunity to work towards their goals. The c

i)roblem in keeping the' facility open. A common denominator which characterizes
series of discussions will soon be held to all of the students who use the Child THE PAPER NEXT PUBLISHING DATE IS OCTOBER
help insure the Center's continued Development Center is great difficulty in 21st. THE DEADLINE FOR ALL SUBMISSIONS IS
existence. There is now a discussion about finding child care that they can afford.
the possibility of the Child Development OCTOBER 15th
Center receiving funds directly from the The City College Day Care Center was - -I....

city orstate. set up with the dual purpose of serving the Classifieds
college and surrounding community with -

The Evening and Day Studem Senate has quality editeatio,3al services in accordance ESCORTS WANTED!
agreed to support the Center. There will with in ,dern child development

soon be a discussion about using the knowledge,

student activity fee as one basis for aiding There are 45 children currently enrolled SUCCESSFUL MEN, YOUR SPARE TIME GOOD PAY, ANONYMWY,

the Center. al the center, They range in ages from 3 to CALL 591-3034.

There will also bc a meeting on the 6 yearti, The Cenler is open each day froni ANYTIME!

possibility of taking a class action again.91 7:45 a,m, 10 6:00 p,m, There is also a

The Agency for Child Development, The weekly fee which is twenty-five dollars. CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save on brand name
Child Development Agency (CDA) b a
funding agency , for early clii Iclh ood Any student(s) who are concerned about hard or soft lens supplies. Send for

education progarms, In Maroh 1976, CDA the colidillotis of Tlie City College Child free illustrated catalog, , Contact Lens

had changed its rules of "NOCial Developinent Ce,iter are urged to make Supplies„ Box 7453,' Phoenix,','Arizonk 85011.

eligibility," thereby excluding frolii inquiries M The Paper in Finley Room 337,
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practitioner lamented he never met a
young applicant who knew how to
produce a slide film. So, if you can
take pictures, design a trade show
exhibit, design a letterhead, make a
speech, write a speech or whatever,
you have a leg up on your com·
petition,

Many professionals criticized
graduates of public relations courses
for an Inability to write under pressure
and do routine editing of the Dow·
Jones wire.

Crucial In the hiring decision Is the
applicant's potential. You're a sure

94 f winner If you go In with some media
experience, demonstrate your writing
ability and possess an Inner strength
to resist defeat. PR is an ego.bruising
business not unlike politics because

  editors have a nasty habit of saying
"no" to a promotional idea or story
possibility. Like the political can-
didate who must stand at the bus stop
and shake hands with the voters, the

Baruch on the attack against City novice (and old time) PR person will
- often find himself setting up, a picture

City Knots Baruch for the press to show up. lf they don't
stunt on a cold street corner, waiting

cover, you're dead.
by Garry Predestin Many enter a lifetime in PR by

The CCNY soccer team played its fourth - saying "they like people." 1 suppose
game of the soccer season against Baruch Lukemanu who played center-forward defeating Medgar Evers for the Division II you must like people to get ahead in
College. The game, which was played on was in the best position to nest the ball. west championship' on Wednesday Sept. any profession, but it is not par-
Saturday, Sept. 27, at 2:00 pm, turned out However, Baruch's defenders were very 24. Coach Gus Naclerio thinks that the ticularly helpful in PR.
to be a scoreless match. aggressive and stole the ball from him quite team will go very far this year as long as If there Is one solid piece of advice

After ninety minutes of regulation time a few times. they keep passing the ball on the gound.
the game ran into overtime which lasted "My problem is that I have a better "We play very well so far" the coach of

for young people planning a career in

thirty minutes. The restless spectators on chance to score when the ball is on the two years stated, "as a matter of fact this crazy business, it is simply to
both sides of the South CaAipus field had ground," he said, "but these folks play so Baruch has a tough team this year and we learn all there is about journalism,
spoiled a bright and cool afternoon. tight, 1 can't believe it." have two good players that are injured ,communications, writing-and

In the first ten minutes of the beginning The second half opend with Baruch which also hurts us." sooner or later-get some experience.
first half, Baruch's attackers threatened playing more physically than ever before. It will sharpen your judgment. lf
City's defense on several occasions. Three CCNY players got hurt over a five you're a pretty girl, working at Mc.

, However, Baruch's offense rarely shot at minute span. They were center-forward , Donald's nights may be a swell way to
the goal and City's defense line with goalie ' Lukumanu, right midfielder Papachruston make extra money-and many a
Dickens Louisaire always moving in the and right winger Cruz. Public Relations school teacher goes this route-but
right position to keep the school record Cruz had more shots on goal than ayone to honestly prepare for this business,
alive in Division 11 West. "1 think our else in the f'orward line. He faced similiar
defense is the best" Louisaire stated after problems as Lukumanu did. "They play

con 1. ,frolil pA. 5 marry your typewriter.

the secotid half was over. He had made mad on man defense and every time I try to presidents of public relations/public (Ernest B. Boynton, Jr., a graduate of The City
College, worked extensively in Journalism

seven saves in total, six in regulation time sneak through they stop me immediately." affairs or heads of large. successful (Assocluted Negro Press. Associated Press, New
and one in overtime. said Cruz. PR agencies. They command bet- York Amsterdam News, Religious News Service,

Tweiliv minutes later, it was near time However, captain Harold Damas and ween $50,000 and $125,000. Top the public relations -st«ffs of the major
Protestant denominations), and now is a Lee-for the Beavers to take the initiative in the Naudin Pierrelouis could not play against level PR executives in government are turer iII English und Journalisin as well as

game; however the team found it was not Baruch because of injuries. Midfielder in the $25,000 to $35,000 rangd. coordinator of the litteriship Program for the .
that ea , to trick their opponent's defense. Damas had a shoulder pain and Pierrelouis

Keep in mind that the more College's Co„imunications, Mass Media and
In any  .,se. they outshot Baruch 4 shots to with a sprained ankle. "I know the game is Public Policy Program.) ,
3 in tIA first half. Two shots had becti important," Damas stated, "there are a lot practical things you can do in the
taken !,>' Alfredo Critz, one by Tomazo of others coming up. If I rest now it is broad communications area the PART TIMEPapachi itston and one by Muhammed better for both meand the team." better your chances are at being hired
Lukumanu. Thus CCNY is in good standing after and subsequently promoted. One PR

L OPENINGS
Sports Shorts N EW YORK AVAILABLE NOW

FOR EXTRA EARNINGS!UNIVERSITY SCHOOL You are cordially invited to apply
IThe sol er team looks to contintle their silecessful season visiting   for these positions as PART TIME
Kings College Saturday, October Ilth m 2:00 and return to the OF LAW They offer many advantages:

' TELLERS in our local branches.
Sorith C,1,1ipus field, Monday, October 13th to face Staten Island.

• Starting salary $4.38 per hourThe u omen's Vollyeball team begins their season in Wingate • Work In convenient locations
Oym, S , ttrday, October Ilth at 1 :00 agtiinst Pratt Institute, The Students considering the study of law •Benefits Include modical cov·
Volleyb: team then travels to Staten bland Thursday, October Brage, Insurance, profit·sharing,
14th at 6:<10. are invited to visit New York University and tuition refund for people

working 20 or more hoursMen', \'arsity Basketball tryoits begin Wednesday, October 15th School of Law on Friday afternoons to • Ideal opportunity for supplemen.
prompt at 3:30 in Nat Holman Gymnasium. On November 2811, speak with admissions representatives tary income
1980, M.,rgan State University will provide the competition f'or the • Possibility of working 3 full
Beavers' ,cason opener for the consecuitve year, An."Old Titiier- and students; and at other times during i days aweek

1 NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.Alumni ' :ime" sponsored by the Black Alumni Association starts the week to observe classes. WE TRAIN YOU FULLY!at 6:00 u iIi. the Varsity game tip-off at 8:00.
If yoi can do splits and dips; the C.C.N.Y. Cheerleaders arc New York University is an affirmative piuw bring In your current 8*For Interview (Monday thru Friday),

looking for YOU! Interested Met, and Women can get mor in- action/equal opportunity institution. proved school schedulb, End apply ati
formatio,z in J-20. MANUFACTURERS

The G innastics team works out every Monday and Wednesday The Law School encourages ap.
afternooti in Wingate Gym at 4:00. HANOVER TRUSTplications from members of minority 320 Park Ave. (Ground Floor)

For moir information on all sports, visit the Athletic Office (.1-20) (Belwuon 50th & 111$1 Streets·NYC)
located in Marshak Towers on North Campus. groups. OR

05 Water St (Concourse LevaAn Intramurals Bowling Tournament will be offered this Please phone the Admissions Office (598· i (Between BroahwaterStreetS,NUm
semester, All students who are interested must file a yellow entry 2516) for more Information.    i.· employer m,l   W, are an equal opportunity

cardin Rm. N-107 or N-203, no later than October 23,1980.    Atfirmative Action

a ,


